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THE LEGAL BASIS OF EXPANDING 
THE POWER OF LOCAL COUNCILS IN THE 

SPHERE OF LAND RELATIONS 

All the innovations that occur at the 
legislative level require study and analy-
sis to ensure the correct implementation 
of the relevant provisions in practice, 
especially given the ambiguity of the 
legal practice that has developed in the 
land legislation. Now, there are many 
frequent cases when the same legal rules 
are applied differently in consideration 
of similar issues. This, in turn, encour-
ages specialists to search for optimal 
solutions for solving contentious issues 

with the further distribution of proved 
options. The most problematic issue un-
der present conditions is the realization 
of powers of local government in land 
management. 

The theoretical basis of this re-
search consists of works of legal schol-
ars: V. I. Andreytsev, V. P. Balezin, 
Y. O. Vovk, В. V. Erofeev, I. I. Kara-
kash, N. V. Krasnov, P. F. Kulinich, 
A. M. Miroshnychenko, V. V. Nosik, 
Y. S. Shemshuchenko and others. 
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The purpose of the article is a com-
prehensive analysis of the legislation on 
the expansion of the powers of local 
government in land relations. 

It is known that the 90-ies were 
marked with the launch of the land re-
form, which is associated with the adop-
tion of the Resolution of Supreme So-
viet of USSR «On land reform» on 
18.12.1990. The exclusive state owner-
ship of land has played the role of foun-
dation of the land order in the state for 
more than half a century. Then, the dif-
ferentiation of public land ownership has 
been proposed. Municipal and private 
property were declared along with state 
ownership of land. Moreover, all these 
forms of land ownership were declared 
equal by the law. In the future, land (land 
plots) was pronounced as real estate and 
was included in the civil circulation ac-
cording to the Civil Code of Ukraine. 
However, the Constitution of Ukraine 
(Art. 13) declared the land as an object 
of the right of property of the Ukrainian 
people. Bodies of state power and bodies 
of local self-government within the lim-
its determined by this Constitution exer-
cise ownership rights on behalf of the 
Ukrainian people. 

In Ukraine, the land reform in settle-
ments has not been completed yet. The 
implementation of land-reform measures 
should transform the land within cities 
and villages into the basic resource of 
the sustainable social and economic de-
velopment of local communities. 

It should be noted that it is necessary 
to clarify some fundamental provisions 
of legislation of Ukraine, which define 
the powers of local authorities in the 

sphere of land relations. Such a need is 
caused by the adoption of the Land Code 
ofUkraine on 25.10.2001, so as adoption 
of a number of regulations on its devel-
opment. 

According to art. 5; 10 of the Law of 
Ukraine «On local government in 
Ukraine» village, town and city councils 
are recognized as local authorities rep-
resenting the respective municipalities 
and carrying out on their behalf and in 
their interest functions and powers of 
local government according to the Con-
stitution ofUkraine and laws ofUkraine. 

The competence of local govern-
ments is not any question of public life, 
but only questions of local importance. 
The list of such issues is defined in the 
Constitution ofUkraine and the Law of 
Ukraine «On local government in 
Ukraine». In particular, according to the 
law local issues include regulation of 
land relations by village, city councils. 

Land issues are solved exclusively 
by the relevant local council at its ple-
nary sessions. According to Article 46 of 
the Law of Ukraine «On local govern-
ment in Ukraine» village, town, city, city 
district (if established), district, regional 
council carries out its work sessions. 
Paragraph 34 of Article 26 of abovemen-
tioned law establishes that the decisions 
on the regulation of land relations are 
appointed exclusively in plenary ses-
sions of village, town or city council. 

According to Article 59 of the Law 
of Ukraine «On local government in 
Ukraine» a Council within its authority 
adopts regulations and other acts in the 
form of solutions. It is known that there 
are normative acts that establish, modify 
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or suspend legal norms, which are local 
in nature, related to a wide range of peo-
ple and used repeatedly. Non-normative 
acts also include specific regulations ad-
dressed to a single subject or a legal per-
son characterized as one of a single use. 
This conclusion is consistent with the 
legal positions of the Constitutional 
Court of Ukraine, summarized in the 
judgment on December 27, 2001 
№20-rp / 2001 (the first paragraph, i. 6 
of the reasoning part) and of 23 June 
1997 №2 (Paragraph four of p. 1 of the 
reasoning part)1. 

The local council has no right to 
make a decision on the transfer to any 
other local authority (or the executive 
authority, municipal enterprise, organi-
zation) of their powers to regulate land 
relations. This requirement is enshrined 
in Article 19 of the Constitution of 
Ukraine - Bodies of state power and 
bodies of local self-government and their 
officials are obliged to act only on the 
grounds, within the limits of authority, 
and in the manner envisaged by the Con-
stitution and the laws of Ukraine. In ad-
dition, one should keep in mind that no 
law provides the right of local councils 
to transfer their exclusive powers to an-
other body. 

Thus, according to Art. 26 of the Law 
of Ukraine «On Local Government in 
Ukraine» the right to resolve issues on 
the regulation of land relations belongs 
to the exclusive competence of village, 

1 Рішення Конституційного Суду України 
від 16.04.2009 p. № 7-рп/2009 // База даних 
«Законодавство України»/ВР України. URL: 
h t tp : / / zakon2 . rada .gov .ua / laws /show/ 
v007p710-09/conv. 
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town and city councils. Article 33 of this 
Law defines in more detail the powers of 
village, town and city councils of both 
their own and delegated by executive 
bodies. They include the preparation and 
submission to the Council of proposals 
for withdrawal (redemption) and provid-
ing for building on or other uses for 
lands owned by local communities; for 
the establishment of land tax rates; mon-
itoring the observance of land legisla-
tion, land use and protection; registration 
of land use and lease agreements for 
land. 

Article 12 of the Land Code of 
Ukraine defines the powers of village, 
town and city councils in the sphere of 
land relations more clearly, namely: 
a) disposal of lands of local communi-
ties; b) transfer of municipal land to 
property of citizens and legal entities in 
accordance with this Code; c) provision 
of land in the land use of municipal prop-
erty; d) withdrawal of land plots mu-
nicipal property; e) purchase of land for 
public needs of the local communities of 
villages, towns and cities; f) land man-
agement organization; g) coordination of 
activities of local land resources; 
h) monitoring the use and protection of 
lands of municipal property, land and 
compliance with environmental legisla-
tion; i) preparation of conclusions on 
withdrawal (redemption) and the provi-
sion of land; j) establishing and changing 
the boundaries of districts in cities with 
district division; k) informing the public 
about withdrawal (redemption) of land 
plots; 1) submitting proposals to the dis-
trict council on establishing and chang-
ing boundaries of villages, towns and 
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cities; m) resolving land disputes; n) oth-
er issues in the sphere of land relations 
according to the law. The following 
powers gain wider detalization in other 
norms of the Land Code ofUkraine and 
some other laws ofUkraine. 

The Constitutional Court ofUkraine 
on this issue underlines that powers 
specified in paragraphs «а», «Ь», «с», 
«d» of the article (Art. 12 LC Ukraine) are 
referred to the term «other issues of local 
importance» (Art. 143 of the Constitu-
tion of Ukraine) and therefore the vil-
lage, town and city councils act as agents 
of authorities that implement regulatory 
and other functions1. 

A systematic analysis of the Law of 
Ukraine «On local government in 
Ukraine» (namely Article 10, Arti-
cles 16, 17, 18, 25, 26, etc.) shows that 
local governments in matters of local 
importance assigned by the Constitution 
of Ukraine and laws of Ukraine, act as 
public authorities that perform power 
management functions, including nor-
mative, coordinating, licensing, registra-
tion, prescribing. As subjects of power, 
local governments have the final say 
within the law issues in land relations. 

Modern Ukraine is in the process of 
the administrative reform of decentral-
ization. Establishment of such a rule was 
caused by a number of economic and 
political conditions for the establishment 
of stable and effective system of public 
administration in Ukraine as a whole and 

1 Рішення Конституційного Суду України 
від 1.04.2010 р. № 10-рп/2010 // База даних 
«Законодавство України»/ВР України. URL: 
h t tp : / / zakon3 . rada .gov .ua / laws /show/ 
v010p710-10. 

at all levels of administrative and territo-
rial structure of the state. 

The essence of the decentralization 
is the transfer of significant powers and 
budgets of state agencies to local gov-
ernments. The process of decentraliza-
tion of power has not gone round the 
regulation of division of powers on land 
issues, in particular relations of posses-
sion, use and disposition of land. 

According to the Concept of reform-
ing the local government and territorial 
organization of power in Ukraine2 ad-
ministrative reform of decentralization 
of power, including in the sphere of land 
relations, is provided by: 1) determining 
of reasonable territorial basis for the ac-
tivities of local authorities and executive 
bodies that can provide availability and 
quality of public services provided by 
such authorities and necessary for this 
resource base; 2) the creation of appro-
priate material, financial and organiza-
tional conditions for providing by local 
authorities their own and delegated pow-
ers; 3) separation of powers in the sys-
tem of local authorities and executive 
bodies at various levels of administrative 
and territorial structure on the principle 
of subsidiarity; 4) separation of powers 
between the executive bodies and local 
authorities on the basis of decentraliza-
tion of power; 5) implementation of the 
mechanism of state control over the 

2 Про схвалення Концепції реформування 
місцевого самоврядування та територіальної 
організації влади в Україні: Розпорядження 
Кабінету Міністрів України від 01.04.2014 р. 
№ 333-р. // База даних «Законодавство Украї-
н и » / В Р У к р а ї н и . U R L : 
http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/333- 
2014-р. 
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compliance of the Constitution and laws 
of Ukraine, decisions of local govern-
ments and provision of quality public 
services; 6) maximum involvement of 
people in decision-making, promoting 
forms of direct democracy; 7) improve-
ment of the mechanism of coordination 
of local authorities. 

In the process of local government 
reform for regulation of land relations in 
Ukraine public authorities and local gov-
ernments are given a number of powers 
and they must provide services that en-
sure the appropriate regulation of land 
relations in the following areas: land 
ownership; relations regarding legal land 
rights derived from ownership; legal re-
lations arising in connection with the 
rights of public land; relations in the 
sphere of use and protection of lands; 
legal security of land etc. 

A process of changing the govern-
ment, redistribution of functions of state 
and local governments by granting the 
local governments' greater importance 
and more powers comparing to previous 
years is based on this reform. 

The process of transfer of power to 
the local level and implementation of the 
wide structure of executive power at the 
local level are provided. Several draft 
laws are registered in the parliament to-
day. According to them powers of local 
government can be significantly expand-
ed in the future including the sphere of 
land relations. 

For example, today the local councils 
cannot manage lands outside the settle-
ments. This creates barriers for the de-
velopment of rural and urban areas. 
Regulations on limitation of jurisdiction 
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of local governments regarding disposal 
of lands only within settlements reduces 
the financial basis of local government, 
which was a precondition for decentral-
ization reform and legislative consolida-
tion. 

Thus, paragraph 213 of the Action 
Plan for the implementation of Program 
of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine 
and the Strategy of Sustainable Develop-
ment «Ukraine - 2020» in 2015', ex-
tends the list of land relations that are 
managed by the local authorities. It pro-
vides the legal regulation of issues relat-
ing to the transfer to municipal property 
of state-owned land located outside 
settlements except those on which ob-
jects of state property were built. 

Today there is a draft of the Law of 
attributing state owned lands outside the 
settlements to municipal property of 
combined local communities2. It offers 
to transfer all state-owned lands which 
located outside settlements to municipal 
property of local communities of vil-
lages, towns, cities, united under the 
Law of Ukraine «On voluntary amalga-

1 Про затвердження плану заходів з вико-
нання Програми діяльності Кабінету 
Міністрів України та Стратегії сталого роз-
витку «Україна - 2020» в 2015 році: Розпо-
рядження Кабінету Міністрів України від 
04.03.2015 р. №213-р. // База даних «Законо-
давство України»/ВР України. URL: 
http://zakon5.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/213- 
2015-р#п9. 

2 Про віднесення земель державної вла-
сності за межами населених пунктів до ко-
мунальної власності об'єднаних територіаль-
них громад: Проект Закону від 24.11.2015 р. 
№3510 // База даних «Законодавство Украї-
ни» / BP України. URL: http://wl .сі .rada.gov.ua/ 
pls/zweb2/webproc4_l?pf3511=57179. 
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mation of local communities», except: 
1) lands of defense; 2) lands of exclusion 
and unconditional (obligatory) resettle-
ment, contaminated by the Chernobyl 
catastrophe; 3) land plots related to the 
buildings, structures and other immov-
able property of the state; 4) land plots 
which are in permanent use of state au-
thorities, public enterprises, institutions 
and organizations of the National Acad-
emy of Sciences of Ukraine, state spe-
cialized academies etc. It is assumed that 
limits of the united territorial commu-
nity should be determined by the ap-
proved projects of areas of village, town 
and city councils. If the territorial bound-
aries of the community not established 
by these projects, they are determined 
according to the boundaries adjoining 
communities. 

If it is impossible to find out the real 
limit of the united territorial commu-
nity, they are determined by the deci-
sions of adjoining village, town and city 
councils based on the project land plan-
ning to clarify the boundaries of their 
territories or by court order. In the same 
way, the problem is solved if there is 
a dispute between several local author-
ities on the limits of the united territo-
rial community. 

In order to continue implementation 
of the principles of the reform based on 
the Action Plan and the Concept of re-
forming of the State Service ofUkraine 
on geodesy, cartography and cadastre the 
draft Law ofUkraine «On Amendments 
to Certain Legislative Acts of Ukraine 
about delegation of authority to local 
governments in the order state-owned 
lands and the strengthening of state con-

trol of use and protection of lands»1 has 
been developed. The adoption of this law 
will allow to consolidate regulatory pro-
visions on decentralization of powers in 
the sphere of land relations. 

It proposes to amend Art. 12 of Land 
Code ofUkraine. If it is adopted, village, 
town and city councils will receive the 
following powers: disposal of lands of 
state and municipal property in the area 
of village, town or city council according 
to the laws; transfer of land plots of state 
and municipal property to the ownership 
of citizens and legal entities in accor-
dance with the of Land Code ofUkraine; 
provision of land for the use from state 
and municipal property once again ac-
cording to the of Land Code ofUkraine; 
withdrawal of land plots from state and 
municipal property and so on. 

It should be noted that from the 
01.03.2016 Article 12 of Land Code 
Ukraine began to operate in the new edi-
tion. Amendments to it were made by the 
Law of Ukraine «On Amendments to 
some Legislative Acts ofUkraine about 
expanding the powers of local govern-
ments and optimization of administrative 
services»2. The mentioned a legislative 

1 Про внесення змін до деяких законодав-
чих актів України щодо делегування повно-
важень органам місцевого самоврядування 
з розпорядження землями державної власно-
сті і посилення державного контролю за ви-
користанням та охороною земель: проект 
Закону України URL: http://land.gov.ua/info/ 
doopratsovanyi-proekt-zakonu-ukrainy-pro-
vnesennia-zmin-do-deiakykh-zakonodavchykh-
ak t iv -ukra iny-shchodo-de lehuvannia-
p o v n o v a z h e n - o r h a n a m - m i s t s e v o h o -
samovriaduvannia-z-rozporiadzhennia-zemlia/. 

2 Про внесення змін до деяких законодав-
чих актів України щодо розширення повно-
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act has supplemented Art. 12 of Land 
Code Ukraine by Part 2 in which con-
solidation of powers of village, town and 
city councils in land relations in villages, 
towns and cities was provided. The pro-
vision of information from the state land 
cadastre and other issues in the sphere of 
land relations were assigned to them. 

A number of laws on amendments to 
some legislative acts ofUkraine related 
to the expanding the powers of local 
government in the sphere of land rela-
tions were adopted on the basis of the 
Concept of reforming and plans. 

Currently, the Law ofUkraine «On 
State Land Cadastre» was amended by 
expanding of powers of local govern-
ments. Such amendments provide that 
the provision of information from the 
State Land Cadastre can also be made 
by administrators of the centers of 
administrative services by the proce-
dure established by the Law of 
Ukraine «On Administrative Servic-
es», or by authorized officials of ex-
ecutive bodies of local governments 
that have successfully completed 
training in the sphere of land relations 
and correspond to appropriate quali-
fying requirements. Training of the 
person in the sphere of land relations 
is provided free of charge by the state 
cadastral registrar in the term not 
more than one month. The state cadas-
tral registrar gives to the person an 

важень органів місцевого самоврядування та 
оптимізації надання адміністративних по-
слуг: Закон України від 10.12.2015 р. 
№888-VIII // База даних «Законодавство 
У к р а ї н и » / В Р У к р а ї н и . U R L : 
http://zakon3.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/888-19. 
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appropriate certificate on the results 
of a successful training. 

The local state administration, vil-
lage, town, city council determine the 
possibility of realization of their powers 
in the sphere of information from the 
State Land Cadastre. However, they take 
into account the possibility of organiza-
tional and technical support of its imple-
mentation. 

Consequently, the laws on amend-
ments to some legislative acts ofUkraine 
on implementation of the Concept of ref-
ormation and plans on expanding of the 
powers of local governments in the sphere 
of land relations initiated decentralization 
of power in the sphere of land relations. 

At present the powers of local gov-
ernments in land relations has been 
greatly expanded on the legislative level. 
Nevertheless, these changes only initiate 
the implementation of the Concept of 
reform. They need to be continued and 
implemented by consolidating and 
amending the current legislation. Ac-
cording to the concept reformation of 
management in the sphere of land rela-
tions the main authorities of manage-
ment and provision of services in the 
sphere of land relations should become 
local governments, and by the state au-
thorities will remain functions on gener-
alization, monitoring of compliance with 
the law in the exercise of their powers 
by local authorities. 
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